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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by 

WALT MUSHAGIAN KGDNS 

Our Facilities Chlef John Repar WABLWD and his 
skilled work party, have Installed our new DJPUT 
rnultiband trapless beam (Model XP70). It sports 9 
elements an a 20 foot boom. The antenna covers 40, 
30, 20, 17, 15, 12, and 1 0  meters, Some tweakEng 
and peaking is required to put the 40 and 30 meter 
bands into operation. John expects to have another 
work party in approxlrnately 2 weeks to complete the 
tuning. Beam rotator problems have persisted. 
These problems are being worked on and should be 
resolved soon. 

Just a rernlnder, the W6VIO Digipeter Is on 
145.01 MHz. It is located at the shack, drop by 
fur a look see. 

Also don't forget to put Field Day 1988 on 
your calendar. Thls year It wlll be the 25th. and 
26th- of June. 

73's Walt K6DNS 

FOR YOUR INFO 

SPECIAL NOTE The FCC Offices wlll be located In 
Cerritos (off the 605 Fwy) lnstead of Long Beach. 
The &ramp will be South Street. The new address 
is: Cerritos Corporate Tower, 10000 Studebaker 
Road - Roam 660. Cerrltos, Ca 90701 

ANTENNA PARTY 

Saturday, Februaw 6, 19881 was a beautiful day 
for havlng an antenna pa*. Bruce Beaudry, Bob 
Deen, Bill Fesler, Jerry Hawkes, Sld Johnsan, SoeE 
Mosher, Walt Mushaglan and Sam Weaver participated. 
It was a long day with tha antenna ralslng timed at 
4:30 PM. 

The assembly of the antenna was a slaw process 
slnce only one rnetrlc taps was supplied with the 
klt, DJ2UT XP-706. 

For awhile, it was nor clear whEch end was ths  
front. Mosher suggested that we point It stralgM 
up and use It as a satellite cornmunleator. Sid 
Johnson lost a patr of readlng glasses whfch he 
couldn't find since he could not see well enough 
without them to find them. 

Bob Desn wanted to continue with a complete 
antenna checkout but those of us who had run out of 
gas prevailed. Therefore tuning, calibration and 
checknutg will be scheduled as soon as the extent 
of the effort can be determined. 

I wish to  thank all of the participants for 
their efforts. When rain occurred esrller In the 
week, l was tempted to  cancel but then opted to see 
i f  I was truly jinxed with rain. 

John Repar WAGLWD 
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DX NEWS 
'by 

BOB POIANSKY NGET 

DX NEWS 

It must be the beginning of the month agaln. I just 
received my John-McKinney-o-gram threatening to 
break both arms and some other vltat parts af my 
anatomy if I don't corn. across quickly with a DX 
article for W6VlO CALLING. Belng basically 
chicken, this articIe was output wlthin an hour of 
tho time of the request! All ktdding aside, there 
was so much in the way of OX news In the LlDX 
Bulletin that I had ta leave some news behind! I 
hope that the material I have published indeed 
result in "a new one or two'vfor you. 

ANGUlllA - VP3EINGRA should be active near the low 
ends of 10-760 meters through 23 February. 

AUCKIAND ISLAND - ZL~AMOIZLS should be mctive now 
through mid-February on 10-160 meters both ssb and 
CW. 

CHINA - BY9Gb operates from that rare Zone 23. 
Look for him near 14030 kHz from 14002. I've heard 
him on the low end of 20 cw in the late af?ernoon 
also. 

EUROPA - FROEN is frequently on 14236 kHz from 
18002. He plans visits in the near future to 
Glortoso and Tromelin Islands, two very rare dx 
spots. More on this in a future arIlcle (I hope!) 

GUINEA BISSAU - JSOAS Is active on both 7007 kHz 
from 00302 and 14187 kHz at 20002. 

MACAO - look  for XX9CT operated by VS6CT on afl 
bands, cw and ssb from 13 to 18 February. 

NAVASSA ISUND - KZSGIKPT (cw) and NZEDFIKPI (ssb) 
will activate this relatively rare dx spot from 1 1  
to 20 February. No frequencies given. 

SAO TOME - S92LB stimulates Interest from 21002 on 
21237 kHz. 

TAISTAM DA CUNHA - ZDSBU operates on 21334 from 
16002. 

Thats it for thls edition of DXNEWS. Hang In there 
and better your DX totals. It sounds like you'll 
never have a better chance! 

73", 
Bob, N6ET 

JPL Amateur Radio Club 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE (ARRL) 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATRON 

Joining or renewing your ARRC membership thru the 
JPL Amateur Radio Club helps the club treasury. The 
club receives a $5.00 rebate for each new member 
joining from the club and $2.00 credit for each 
renewal thru the club. 

NOTE: If your membership has lapsed for 2 yeam or 
more, you are considered a new member. 

TO JOIN Fill out an application (avallable from 
R.P. McKinney M/S 168-327) making sure that the 
club's four diglt ID code (1674) is entered In the 
sppropriate spaces. Mail the completed applleation 
along with your check, money order or charge 
account number payable to ARRL dlrectly to 

ARRL 
225 Main Street 
Newlngton, Ct 061 1 1 

TO RENEW Send your renewal notice or an 
application, ava1labta from R.P. McKlNNEY MIS 
168-327 Ext.4-3968 along with a check (payable to 
JPL Amateur Radio Club) for the amount shown on the 
renewal notice to: 

R.P. McKlNNEY MIS 168-327 

Statement Date 2-10-88 

JPL - AMATEUR RADIO CUlB 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

MONTH OF JANUARY 1988 

General Ledger - ERC Account # 317 

.......... OPENING BALANCE $ 804-25 

. . . . . . . . . .  INCOME.. 422.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  EXPENSES 157.1 6 - 
.......... CLOSING BALANCE 869.09 

(ERC Grant Balance = S - 88.54) 

. . . . . . .  INCOME: Membership Dues $ 308.00 

....... Autopatch Income 84.00 - 
Total 422.40 

EXPENSES: Postage - Dft b b  Ualllngs . . $ 53.16 
(SEd Johnson) 

. . . . . .  Autopatch Expense 64.00 
(Warren Apel) 

........ ARRL Renewals 40.00 
(Partial) - 

Total 157.16 

RespectFulIy Submitted, 

R.P. McKlnney, Treasurer 



NOTES 
by 

SID JOHNSON WSGVWH 

M1NUTES OF BOARD MEETING 
JPLARC, JANUARY 27, 1988 

PRESEN'RWalt Mushaglan, John Tallon, Joel Mosher, 
Sid Johnson, Carl DeSivelra, Jay Holladay, Jerry 
Hawkes, Rick McKinney, Stan Sander, Courtney 
Duncan, Gil Yanow, Art Zygielbaum. 

BUSINESS: 

1.Rick McKinney presented a llst of 16 oH lab 
members for apprwal of 1988 membership. The board 
apprwed 14 and disapproved 2. 

2.WaIt Mlshagian announced that Jay Holladay WGEJJ 
is withdrawing am trustee of the WBVID club station 
as he can no longer devote the requlred tlme to 
this tunction. Stan Sander N6MP has agreed to take 
over Jays position as trustee. 

3.Sohn Tallon stated that he Is currently 
investigating posslble new field day sites for 
1988. Should any of these sites show promise they 
wlll ba recommended to the board. 

4.Courtney Duncan presented e wrliten proposal to 
the board "Possibilities, and Flec~nmW3ndati0nS for 
the W6VIO Amateur Satallits Capability", a 
recommendation to  upgrade the club satellite 
communfcation system. A dlseusslon Was held 
regarding what eqrrlpmant was needed to accomplish 
thls. The current tracking antenna la In need of 
repair which will be accomplishad as soon as 
possible. A new rotator may also be needed. The 
current ICOM 211 transceiver no longer functions in 
the SSB mode. Stan Sander lndlcated that this rig 
has been repalred three tirnss but continues to fail 
with the same symptoms soon after repair. It was 
decided to purchase a new 2 meter all mode 
transceiver to replace the ICOM 21 1. 

5.Courtney also Indicated that the upcoming launch 
of the amateur phase three C satellite wlll be 
wallable via telephone line to interested club 
stations. Both Jay Holladay and Stan Sander 
indicated that the JPL club has supported past 
launches, It was decided to support this years 
launch.  Courtney w i l l  arrange fo r  the  
teleconference line and If successful the club will 
transmit the launch 'live" on 20 meters and 
possibly via the 224.04 repeater. took for articles 
by Courtney in future issues of W6VIO Calling. 

6.Rlck Mcklnney Presented a llst of amateur 
afflllatlons to whlch the club has subscribed In 
the past. The board elected to maintain dues to the 
Los Angeles Amateur Radio Council and AMSAT, but 
not to Westcars. It was also decided to contribute 
to  Westlink. 

7.Gll Yanow reported on the first trial run ol: "Alr 
Pals", held on the 224.08 repeater 1/26/88. Thr net 
was a bit " jery' at first as the school kEds were 
not used to asklng questions via radio, but 
dhemise was a big success. GI1 also reported that 
he has been blklng to Kaesu and AMSAT about a JPL 
sponsored meeting for Interested hama and school 
teachers who would like to Investigata the 

posslbllfty tying together schools En this area vla 
Amateur radio nets. Lank for further lnforrnatlon 
from Gill In WSVIO Calling. 

8. Jay Hollsday announced that the ARRL is trying 
to recruit schools and retirees. Gordon Crawford 
and Paul Goodwin are currently setting up a display 
and demonstration of amateur radio whlch wlll be 
presented at a meetlng of the JPL retirees club to 
be held at the Pasadena Elks Club on Feb 18th. 

9.Art Zyglelburn presented a draft of the "JPL 
Emergancy Communication Tsam lnterlm Emergency 
Communications Plan". The document Is a 'Yirst- 
cut" at the JPL emergency team operations plan. Art 
is the ECT acting team Ieador. 

Sid Johnson 
Secretary 

Two more of the fa l l  nwice class students have 
been heard recen1Iy on the 224.08 machine. 

Pattl Heller, KBGVPO 
Dorothy Billitti, K86VOG 

Its great to hear more feminine voices out there 
instead of the same ord snarly male ones. 

Sid dnhnson 

Thanks t o  Hughes El Segundo ARC 

Antenna information 
Bill Rimker, WWAV 

Tests by Antenna Speeiall&l 
s 2.5dR increase in eigad mWa& 
when a %-wavelength an- 6 
m o v d  from the trunk lip to tha mb 
of the roof. The %-waveleagth ahown a 
1dB increase when moved from the 
trunk lip to the center of the mt .  So, 
when the XYI. isn't Iwking, get oat 
the hote punch. 
-The Denuer Radio Club, CO 

74Y *uo#ebA&Yo 

Rwording for Z h m  Blind 

Hamu or others w i t h  tmchnfcal bent 
.re k i n g  uolicitad to read technical 
materf al including ham handbooks into  
a taps recorder for later use by blind 
hama and aspiring bl ind hams. The warm 
feeling that comes from this task will 
repay you in spadem for a bit of spare 
time each week devoted to the t a s k .  
Call (213) 664-5525. ft'm a great 
f eelsng. 

D a m  rruvg . 
T h e  O U R  1s 

PERFECT ! I 
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COMMUNICATING 
by 

COURTNEY DUNCAN N5BF 

Satellites 

At this writlng, Oscar 10 Is recelvlng less and 
less power from the sun and Is failing to transpond 
properly. It has been declared officially out af 
senics for two or three months, until sufficient 
power is  once again availabla for 'nominal' 
transponder operations. 

When Oscar 30 [then known as Phase Il l  B) was 
constructed, the design declsion was that the 
satellite would power up (or respond to an onboard 
computer reset) wlth the mode B transponder on 
using the omnl antennas and a carrier on the 
'beacon. This was don8 so that If all else failed 
at some point In the mission, early or late, the 
satellite would still have limited utility as long 
as battery power held up. This was a good 
sslaction, otherwise the satelllte would probably 
have been lost to any service over a year and a 
half ago when the onboard computer failed due to 
radiation damage to Its rnemorles. Command stations 
around the world are able to command the mode B 
transponder on and off and issue computer resets 
but are able to do little else. 

Since the computer has failed, there Is no longer 
any orientation controt. the satellite, although 
splnnlng at about 25 RPM. cannot changs Its 
direction in inertlal space. The earth, however, 
does change its position with respect to the sun In 
inertial space, so there are seasons when the 
satellite's solar cells are well illuminated, and 
there are other seasons, such as the ane now 
beginning when they are not. The battery Is not 
receiving full charge, the transponder and beacon 
are weak and appear to be 'FMing' and sun angles 
(the angle at which the sun strikes the solar 
cells) are getting worse, worse by perhaps 10 
degrees more than previously estimated. 

If all goes as planned, a slrnifar fate for Phase 
111 C (due to bs launched sometime after June 1) 1s 
very unlikely. Deploy tlme damage to tha satellite 
(such as occurred on Oscar 10) should not recur. 
This means that full propulslon control ahould be 
malntalned until a proper 'near Molniya' type orbit 
Is attained. This proper orbit does not cause the 
satellite spend near as much tlme In the intense 
portions of the radlation belts as has Oscar 10. 
Finally, the Phase Ill C computer memories arm 100 
times harder against radiation than those that have 
failed in Oscar 10. The prospects for Phase Ill C 
are gmd indeed! 

There is more good news about Phase 111 C. The 
mode JL transponder has undergone sxtansive testing 
and appears to be extremely sensltive. The link 
margins look so good that even mobile and portable 
types of operation on this transponder could becoma 
commonplace. Mode JL oukput Is on 435 MHz. Inputs 
are on 145 MHz and 1269 MHz. If the sensitivity 
projectlons hold true, t h e  posstbilitles and 
opportunities for DX operation. public servlce, and 
emergency communication vFa this satellite are 
greatly expandad, I'll be talking more about each 
of these aspects of amateur radio via satallites IF 
more depth in future columns. 

A sehedula has been posted for FO-12 through March, 
but it appears that its digital mode 'JD' 
operatlons are consuming more power than expected, 
and ths schedule is  being abbreviated, either 
officially, or defaeto, I'va had a number of 
recent contacts on FO-12 when in analog 'JA' mods 
and will keep an eye on this satelllte for future 
reports. 

If your' schedule Is like mlne, generalized 
operating schedules or satellite pass listings are 
too volurnlnous and not exacting enough to be very 
enticing to a prospective listener to or user of 
satellites. It Is worth tho trouble, however. My 
flrst satelllte contacts of about seven years ago 
rank right up there with my first novice QSOs, 
sideband QSOs and Oscar 6 reception of 15 years ago 
for the thrill of achievement. In the last few 
months, I've worked DX and had other satellite 
refated achievements that continue thls excitement 
into the present. 

In order to make It easier to work smtellke 
llstenlng Into your' otherwise busy schedule, 1 
will compare published or obsenred operating 
schedules with pass schedule listings and pick a 
few of the best passes givlng dates, times and 
frequencies in order to publish a shoH calendar 
beginning next month, ThEs wlll give you very 
speclflc tlmss to listen that you might be able to 
squeeze into a busy day or evening. Get yourv 10 
meter, 2 meter, or 70 t m  receiver ready and stand 
by! 

The Se[trek expedition is due to begin on or about 
March 1. This was discussed extensively In last 
month's E O ~ U ~ ~ .  If you would like to get more 
information or updates contact Ted Pfeiffer, KGOEF, 
Gil Yanow, KGTOS, or me. 

Fn the last two months, Lyls Johnson, WA7GXD, has 
realgned as President of TAPRS {the Tuseon Amateur 
Packet Radio Society) and John Browning, W65P, has 
resigned as Board Chalrman of AMSAT. Each cited 
intensified business andlor famlly responsibllitles 
as reasons for these moves. Anyone active in these 
or~anizations or similar leading edge groups In 
amateur radio can certainly empathize. Each has 
contributed greatly to his organization and wlll be 
greatly mtssed, We wish them well In their 
continuing pursuits. 

lncldentally. John Browning Is a 'local,' a 
resident of Palos Vardss. 

73, Courtney Duncan, NSBF 
238-600, 3546336 

My mail as Editor i s  p i t i f u l l y  slow. 
Somehow Carl's Holiday Traditicas 
fell through the crack in the ma3ibox. 
Here i t  is in February i ns tead  of 
December and I sit here with a sigh. 
Sorry! 

CARL BUSSE K I 6 V f  - My wife .Lorri, my 
daughter Nacl and I usually sail over 
to Catalina Hurbor on che back side of 
Catalina Island for a Chrfstlnas turkey 
dinner. While Lorri is making diqner 
I like t o  wwrk the  Maritime mobile nets 
or1 2: and 40 meters, 





Feb 9.1988 

Larry Ruple NCQZ I 
JPL MIS 18-1 06 
4800 Oak Grove Drive Help! 11 
Pasadena CA 91 109 

it's no secretm., 
Dear OM: 

I am writing to you per your note on pg 1 In the Nov 87 W6VIO Calling. I ME be needing a number of hams to volunteer their 
time and'portablelmabile packet systems to the running OF the 3rd annual Angeles Crest 100. 

The race will be held from (start at WrigWood) 5 am Saturday Oct 1 to last finisher (Rose Bowl) Sunday Oct 2 at 2 pm. 
There are 15 checkpoints with different operational times. This is a foot race on trails where we have to keep track of the 
location of every runner on the course as well as provide emergency communications for medical personel and search and 
rescue. 

Last year we used 220 for packet but needed more stations. Primary communications was on 2 meters with the 220 
packet done as a feasablity study. This year I would like packet to be primary for runner status. Please put the word out 
and let me know jf the club can help out. We wit1 be gritting orgznized in June-Ju! 

73, Tom O'Hara, WGORG 

(81 8) 447-4565 m-f 8am-5:30pm pst 

ADS 
Te : Eileen McKinney 

From: Herb Younger (510/202, ~ 7 9 4 0 0 )  

Subject: An ad for the next W6VIO Calling 

Wanted: Midland 13-509 (or equal) radios In good condition. 
Will pay up to $100 each. Contact Terry Hancock, 
WA9KLZ, R .  R. # 4 ,  Box 1 5 A ,  Fowler, IN 47944 .  

Terry is in a radio club that recently put a repeater on 2 2 0  
in  rural Indiana. He's looking for Inexpensive rockbound radios 
f o r  members of his group. I answered his ad in CQ and sold him 

t h e  two Cleggs I got  thru the 3PL c l u b  group buy a few years ago. 
He's still looking f o r  more. This may be an opportunity f o r  

other club members w i t h  the old Cleggs to upgrade to something 
newer. 
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